
KNOX EXPLAINS
LEAGUE ACTION

Pennsylvania Senator Tells

His Views on the World

Peace Problems

Washington. Doc. 18. Senator

Knox in discussing the Treaty sit-

uation said: "When I introduced on

Saturday my resolution to ratify the

Treaty so far as concerns the estab-

lishment of a status of peace between

the United States and Germany,

did it because there has been so

much of this protesting and pleading

demand for peace, I wanted to see

how strong it would prove when .h

chance was presented to get pea>i.

"Of course, the one great thing

the Senate could do now to stab >ze

curditions and accomplish al t>e

benefits we are told flow frO "V
®

restoration of a technical condition

of peace, would be to pass that reso-

lution. As long ago as October - .
1918, in anticipation of the ear l

'

termination of hostilities. I spoke In

the Senate, urging the difficulties
' that would surely follow any effor

to handle the business of .peace
making and of constructing a League

of Natfons. as parts of the same task.
Among other things I said then.

"As to the League of Nations
nuestion I will add a few words. The

phrase is much heard of late Some

recarfrtit as a Utopian world state.

Others, less visionary, think of it as

a league to enforce peace. In us
most extreme form any League of

Nations will. I believe, have to be

relegated to a future quite beyond

the purview of the ending of this
war or of the reconstruction of
peace immediately following th

war. There will he no room for a

task of such problematical possibili-

ties in either of the phases that now

C°"Later,"in December. 1918?after
the armistice-I spokeugam and
outlined once more my idea of the

difficulties that would confront the

effort to deal with making the peace

and creating the future worldestab-
lishment. as one neß o ia ° n

; l t
March 1919. I discussed the drain

of the ieague. and insisted there must
be changes: and when these were
made and it was before us in the
new form, 1 show ed that the modi-
llcations, in fact, didn t irtodit>.
Finally, on Saturday last, I present-

ed the resolution, which I had Pre "

viouslv offered, to make peace and

leave the League of Nations for

separate and later consideration. Its

consideration was immediately ob-

jected to by Senator Hitchcock, and
now, in the statement from the

White House, It is made apparent

that the President backs him.

"I presented, in my speech last

June, mv own plan for establishing

the relations of the United States to

Europe; to declare our concern for

the preservation of the peace, our

readiness to participate in necessary

measures to accomplish that end.

That is what Europe wants and

, needs. It would make us a consult-
ing member of the association of the

nations, which is our most useful ca-

pacity. My reading of European

opinion in recent weeks convinces me

that that is exactly what they want

of us: they want our advice and

counsel, the assurance that we may

he relied upon to help maintain the

peace. We would be able and would

be expected, to serve substantially

as the arbiter of differences among

the nations there. Disagreements

among them would develop less

asperity, would not be pressed so far,

if they knew that the United States

entertained deiinite opinions on one

side or the/ther. They would know

that we were interested and concern-
ed to incur the maintenance of a
peace of honor and fairness, and

that knowledge would go far to in-

sure against breaches of such a
peace."

Say Mrs. Powell
Is Fit For Hearing

Philadelphia, Dec. 18. Mrs. Emily

Lippincott Powell, who shot and

killed her daughter, Jacqueline, and

then shot herself in the head at

Denver, Colo., was examined yester-

day by an alienist appointed by the
county court there.

Dr. George A. Moleun reported he

found Mrs. Powell in good condition
and that she will be able to stand

the hearing scheduled for this af-

ternoon.

Chelsea's Big Hotel
Project Imperiled

Atlantic City, Dec. 18.?Projects

for new hotels for Chelsea contem-
plated by the Ritz-Carlton, Linnard
and Straus, hotel interests may bo
sidetracked or shelved as a result
of a break between the Linnard and
Straus syndicates, according to re-
ports which are causing much con-
cern here. The amount involved in
the enterprises is 820,000,0<J0.

CANADA HALTS CASH ORDERS
Washington, Dec. 18.?Because of

extreme fiutuations in prevailing
quotations for New York exchange,
Canada has suspended temporarily
the issue of money orders on the
United States, the Postotfice Depart-
ment here announced. The suspen-
sion will be "for a short period, un-
til conditions become somewhat
more stable. Postmasters in this
country were instructed to pay pos-

tal money orders issued in Canada
whenever presented, except those
bearing a date subsequent to De-
cember 1", 1919.

IHCHKS IX DEATH CHAMBER
Philadelphia, Dec. 18.?Investiga-

tion by the police and coroner's of-
fice showed that Miss Ida liassel,
the recluse found dead, had inher-
ited $60,000 from her parents and
had $3,150 in the house with her at
the time of her death, although the
appearance of the place at first in-
dicated she had died in want. In
the six-room house she occupied,
she had a quantity of new furniture
which had never been taken from
tlie wrappings. TJse rooms were
cluttered with old newspapers.

BRITAIN CAN'T BAR IMPORTS
London, Dec. 18.?Justice Sir John

Shankey, of the King's Bench Divi-
sion, declared the government pos-
sesses no power to prohibit the im-portation of certain goods, and that
therefore its proclamation to this ef-
fect was invalid. The judgment is
considered one of the most impor-
tant ery rendered against the gov-
ernment.

ACQUIT ACCUSED SKIPPER.
Philadelphia, Dec. 18.? AttA- trial

of two days and a half, the Govern-
ment failed to prove that Captain
Robert Ferguson, skipper on the
steamship Boykin, had endangered
the lives of the officers and crew by
intoxication, and Judge Thompson,
in the United States District Court,
ordered the Jury acquit him.

THURSDAY EVENING,

I Satisfaction Because Qualities Are Supremely Good
dff; This is far and away the finest Linen Stock in this section of Pennsyl-

vania. Linens of equal quality and beauty are scarce, but our representatives
d£ in the linen centers of Europe have shipped us from time to time wl'iat linens

were available with the result that our Christmas stocks are very complete and
$. qualities are as high as ever.

Evening Slippers of Silver Cloth ,

?And Some of Black Satin : $9.50 to $10.50

The holiday season has its enjoyable-social functions as
veil as its tedious gift buying side, and for tire woman who
dans to enter into these gay festivities we have gathered
ogcther an unusually brilliant showing of evening slippers
md cut steel headed buckle:?.

The styles arc smart, on new low vamp lasts, and choice
nay be had of white kid. patent leather, black satin and
silver cloth.

Attractive gift items are to be found-in the display of
rut steel buckles at $3.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Market Street Section.

Lamps for Gas and Electricity
Metal Lamps with art glass shades, many different finishes.

$5.98 to $19.00

Metal Lamps for electricity. Marry beautiful designs and
ishes of lamps complete with Mazda Tungsten Bulbs. Prices front

SB.OO to $30.00

Mahogany Table Lamps. $1.98 to SB. Shades to tit same.
$1.98 to $17.50

Floor Lamps in many beautiful designs, mahogany finish. Jap-

anese decorated and polycrome. Prices range from sll to S3O. in-

eluding fixtures for gas or electricity. Shades for Floor Lamps,
plain and fancy, in colors of rose, blue, gold and two-tones, $7 to $69

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

Gum Boots: Women's, Boys', Girls'
Women's sizes $2.75
Boys' sizes *.....53.00
Misses' sizes $2.50
Children's' sizes $2.00
Children's red tops $1.75

STORM SHOES FOR BOYS
Made with strap and buckles, with double solees:

Sizes 10 to 13 l/2 , pair $3.50

Sizes Ito 2, pair .$4.00
Sizes 2y 2 to 6, pair $5.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

; fe Luncheon Table Linens
£: 36-inch Covers ....$4.00

45-inch Covers
% $5.50

54-'.nch Covers $7.00
ft: AllLinen Damask Luncheon Cloths
X 36-inch Cloths $3.00 to $5.00
?if. 45-inch Cloths $5.00, $6.00 and SB.OO
ft' 54-inch Cloths $40.00

jE: Guest towels in all linen huck 75c and SI.OO

51 Plain Hemstitched Linen Huck Towels
ft* 20x36 inches SI.OH
jL 22x38 inches 5t. 25

?8. Linen Huck Towels in Irish and Scotch Pat-

Plain Irish Linens
NEATLY HEMSTITCHED

13-inch Napkins, dozen $6.50
14-inch Napkins, dozen $7.50
15-inch Nap'kins, dozen $8.7.)

Linen Damask
Linen Table Damask, in a large range of pat-

terns. Tard $2.69, $3.00, $3.50 and $1.50

Linen Damask Napkins
3 8 inches, dozen $5.00

, 19% inches, dozen $6.00
21 inches, dozen.t $7.00
22 inches, doeer? $7.50, SB.OO and $8.50
24 inches, dozen $12.00 and $15.00
26 inches, dozen SIB.OO
29 inches, dozen $20.00
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear.

Apparel and Gift Suggestions
From the Men's and Boys' Store

SA '
Suits, Mackinaws, Raincoats

S? and Bath-Robes
i(ja The sensible, practical gift things

{ f°r a boy are usually the items he
would prefer to have at Christmas

j time. So parents and relatives of boys
would do well to note these assort-

j i TB ments from the Clothing and Men's

J Wear Sections.

I I Boys' Suits: $12.50 to S2B
M Thoroughly tailored of fine quality

heavy winter weight cheviots, cassi-
meres and fancy mixtures, in double
breasted style; sizes range from 7 to 18
years

..... 812.50 to 828.00
Mackinaw Coats: $lO to S2O

WJ \u25a0 In likable boyish styles with slit,

iul muff pockets, patch pockets and belted
raff all around; and, of course, there's a
| large storm collar to fasten high at the

r throat. Plaid patterns, sizes 9 to, 18
years .... 810.00 to 820^00

Boys' Raincoats $6.00 to $8.50

Made of rubberized tan, with cemented seams, these gift
things are among the most favored of Christmas items for
boys. Sizes 8 to 16 years. Sou'wester Hats, 75£.

Men's and Boys' Bath-Robes
Cozy and home-inviting, are these snug, button-to-the-

neck styles of comfortable width and length. Finished with
heavy tassel and cord girdle, and some with cord?edged
fronts, collars, cuffs and pockets.
Men's at 84.05 to 81®*50; Boys' at 84.50 to 87.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor Rear.

The Jewelry Stocks Suggest
Many Acceptable Gifts That /

Are Inexpensive / HfT
Gold, Silver and Bronze Novelties, solid gold jewelry, 1

watch bracelets, beads, coin purses and mesh bags, pearl j[Sj T\ \ /
and fancy bead necklaces ?these and many other things \ | ? /
of artistic beauty and for personal use abound in brilliant ' \ j ! /

array in the Christmas Jewelry Section. What a pleasure \ ! J /

and satisfaction it is to solve your gift problems here with \ f /
so many worth while things to select from?thoughtful \\ Jf
gifts for mother, for sister, for daughter, for wife?gifts f
that will delight.

Gold, Silver and Bronze Novelties Solid Gold Jewelry
Silver Plated Shaving Stands. !'faU T, ' ?J' 2

,

5 }° J®*®®
?4 qd - na tn ti", nil lingerie Clasps $1.2.) to$3.98. $.,.98 to $ 10.00 Fancy Bar Pli)8 $3.50 to $15.00

Silver Plated Toilet Sets, comb, brush ami Brooches with Amethyst, Sapphire and Jademirror $7.98 and $10.98 Settings $3.98 to $12.00
Silver Plated Military Sets, $6.98 and $8.98 Diamond Brooches $10.98 to $15.00
Gold, Silver and Oxidized Jewel Cases, Diamond LaVallicres $8.98 to $12.98

,
$1.25, $1.98 to $9.00 Cameo Brooches, plain and fancy mount-

Silver Plated Picture Frames, $1.25 to $2.50 ings $8.50 to $25.00
Silver Plated Candle Sticks, $1.25 to $5.00 ladies' Rings ir\ Amethyst, Ruby, Sapphire
Silver Plated Electric Candle Sticks, and Emerald $3.50 to $16.00

$3.98 to SC.OO ladies' Cameo Rings $3.98 to SIO.OO
Bronze and Oxidized Incense Burners, Baby Locket and Chain, $1.98 to $3.98

$1.25 and $1.50 Baby Rings, Signet and Band..s9c to $2.00
Silver Plated Bud Vases, 59c, $1.25 and $1.98 Elgin Bracelet Watches, 20 year cases,

$18.50 and $22.50

ml Beads, Coin Purses and Mesh Bags
/} Clival ?? Fancy Metal Bead Necklaces, Oriental designs,

llf VYi /t t- $2.98 to $20.00

VJ -f. +. J) Cut Crystal Beads $2.98 to $5.98
\ 1 Tausca Pearls, neck lengths $5.98
\ k T I,a Tausca Pearls, opera length ..$12.98

** Kival Pearls, neck lengths $10.50

J? 1 I Rival Pearls, opera length $22.50
i' \ k Silver Vanity Boxes, plain and engraved, $3.50 to $7.00
" \ \ . Silver Dorin Boxes ; $1.25

1 | Sterling Silver Vanity Boxes $16.98

I J Sterling Silver Dorin Boxes ..is2.®B
J I Silver and Gold Mesh Bags in plain and fancy shapes,

J $3.98, $5.98 to $25.00

t Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

i Gloves A Much Welcomed Gift to
\ Men on Christmas Morning
i s\ Gloves willplease the practical sense of a man be-

cause they not only express the thoughtfulness of

f\~LJyfc \ the giver but serve as an aid to good grooming. And

Fu/3 I the gloves in our Men's Store all bear the names of the

f J world's foremost producers of men's quality gloves.

rT j / Grey Mochr. Gloves, black embroidered back $5.00
Grey Suede Street Gloves $2.50

F gj/ik Silk-lined Mocha Gloves $5.50
j." kix) Tan and Cordovan Kid Gloves $2.00, $2.50 and $2.95

f
I* Buckskin Gloves for street wear and driv- Scotch Wool Gloves

|C ing $3.50, $3.95 and $4.50 Scotch Wool Gloves with snap button

f Fownes "Doette" Street Gloves?a fabric clasp $1.50 and $2.00
F Glove with the appearance of real buck- Gauntlet Gloves
[ skin. Special $1.50

'

t \ elour Gauntlet Gloves, plain star and Scout
?. Military Wool Gloves cuffs 75??

r , i /-i . , , ~ Leather Gauntlet Lined Gloves,F Military Wool Gloves, with strap and button

[-9 *l'Bs <> S2 '°° Buckskin Lined Gaun.lC Glove,.'no,
£ Beaverized Fur Gauntlet Gloves and Mit- harden $1.25

tens, leather palms $5.00 Jersey Gauntlet Gloves 39f and 59??
p

,
Dives, Pomeroy. & Stewart, Men's Store.

DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART
Women's Gloves Are on Many

Gift Lists
These qualities and . styles

will appeal to those who have / W*

such gifts to choose: I jjKfc \

The 8, 12 and 16-button ' I
lengths speak so significantly n/wwr, V
of the holiday season and all \|
its attendant festivities that \ Wtfjpl T /
they cannot fail to make most \Jjjutf'i t /
welcome gifts.

French Kid Gloves. 8, 12 and lti-button lengths, black and
white $1.75, $5.50 to $7.00

White Kid Gloves, pique sewed, and live rows of embroid-
"* 94.25

Kid Gloves In black with white sewing and embroidery and
white with self and contrast embroidery v. ...93.50

Buckskin Gloves in naturul and butternut $3.75 anil SI.OOt'u;>e Skin- Gloves In grey, tan uiul pearl 92.50 and $2.75
I Wool Lined Strap Wrist Gloves in grey $0.50

Suede and Silk Lined Silk Gloves in colors, white and black,
$1.50 and $1.75

Leatherette Gloves, strap wrist anil one-button styles,
$1.50 and $2.50

Long Woolen Glpvcs SI.OO anil $1.50
Children's Woolen Gloves -,9 c to $1.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Gifts of Silverware for the Table
Spoons Ladles Servers Traps

Teaspoons, one-half dozen $1.50
Dessert Spoons, one-half dozen $2.75
"abl spoons, one-half dozen $3.00

Coffee Spoons, one-half dozen $1.50
Orange Spoons, one-half dozen $2.25
Soup Spoons, one-half dozen $3.00
Gravy Ladles $1.25
Soup Ladles $2.75
Berry Spoons $1.50
Cold Meat Fork SI.OO
Individual Salad Forks, one-half dozen $3.25
Individual Butter Spreaders, one-half dozen $2.98
Tomato Server $1.50
Child's Three-piece Set $1.50
Baby Spoons 50^
Knives and Forks, one-half dozen, each $5.98
Silver Plated Casseroles with Pyrex Lining,

$6.98 to $8.98
Sheffield Plate Sandwich Trays, $3.98, $5.98 and $6.98

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Riley Books O'Cheer & Friendship
Other Notably Good Gift Books

Riley Books, uniform in size and style, but with in-
dividual designs on the wrapper and cover. Each 75£

Riley's Songs of Friendship. Riley's Songs O' Cheer.
Riley's Child Rhymes. Riley's Songs of Summer.
Riley's i/ove Lyrics. Riley's Songs of Home.
Riley's Farm Rhymes.

A few of the better Books for Boys and Girls?
A Chinese Wonder Rook. By I.lttle Songs of Long Ago. Tl-

Norman Hinsdale Putnam. lustrated by H. Wlllebcck Le
Price $2.50 Malr. Price $2.50

Cinderella. Illustrated by Fairy Talcs F,acli Child
Arthur Raekliani. Price. $1.75 Should Know. Kdited by Ham-

Thc Yollaiul Mother Goose. ilton Wright Mable. Illustrated

Price $2.50 by Mary Hamilton Foyc.
The Peter Patter Rook. Writ- Price $1.50

ten by Jerry F. Jackson. Pic- The Real Mother Goose. With
tori's by Blunche f'lslier Wright. pictures by Hlanelie Fisher
Price $1.50 Wright. Price $1.50

Books of Fiction and Biography
Dangerous Days. By Mary Oliver Cur wood. Price. .$1.50

Roberts Rhinohart. Price, SI.OO Seeing Pennsylvania. By John
Tlic Re-Creation of Brian T. Faris. Price $5.00

Kent. By Harold Bell Wright. Theodore Koosevelt's Letters
Price $1.50 to His Children. Price.. .$2.00

Mare Nostrum. By V. IMasco
_

I bani-7.. Price $1.90 Theodore Roosevelt An In-

The Search. By Graee Liv- timate Biography. By Wm. Ros-

ingston Hill Lilt/.. Price. $1.50 toe Thayer. Price $5.00

Red and Black. By Grace S. The Boys' Life of Theodore
Richmond. Price SI,OO Roosevelt. By Hermann Hagc-

Thc River's End. By James dorn. Price $1.50

Books of Adventure for Boys
Each Volume Illustrated ' 49 ' Hy

Price, $1.35 Net. Buffalo Bill ami the Overland
. . . Trail. By Kdwln L. Sabin.Ccncral Crook and the *ight-

,

'

, ,
lug Apaches. By F.dwin L. Sa- ° e Plains With Custer,
kl," By Edwin L. Sabin.

Opening the West With Ix wls With Carson and Fremont. By
and Clark. By Edwin L. Sabin. Edwin L. Sabin.

With Sam Houston in Texas. Captain John Smith. By C.
I',-y Edwin L. Sabin. H. Forbes-Lindsay.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Silk and Quilted Japanese Kimonos and Robes
Among the Charming Negligees for Gifts
It has come to that pass now that gift choosing must go on without much cxpendi-

ture of time and it is good to know that such wonderful stocks of negligee and lingerie, A/)
eminently suited for gift giving arc at your service in the Second Floor Sections.

llnnd Embroidered Styles, in Copenhagen,

Japanese Silk Kimonos In hand embroid- jV
ft \u25a0'*' I \

Juponcsc Quiltcd Robics, $12.50 to $15.00 **\u25a0 , Ij \
Corduroy Itobes with sailor or sliawl col-

? " \'t ji \u25a0
Corduroy Itobes, lined with silk or seoo, > r*> Cyrmk. v. ISfflMßi I
lleacon Blanket Itobes, in placid or con y.ji JH: IS
l/ong Flannelette Kimonos, $2.50 to s:t.so ( r I Or 'T f'll.ong Crepe Kimonos in pluin colors and

r'fl 'j I j | T| J"'
I .ace. Net, CliilTon or Klbbon Caps, trim- ??* I 1 l I" H e"*U^

nied with hand embroidery, quilling, shir- jr |i ffrff?' '. JJ) P I '"?, y® J
ring and wee rose buds SI.OO to $5.05 I J] ftv i % ?'T- ' T .sf 111 ~ s l*'' *

Boudoir Slippers in satin or chamois,

J

000 "Z/jJrjf'* ' j

liayspr Silk Bloomers $3.05 to $5.00 "

Xn
'< '

$2.05 and' $5.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.
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